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f A Lesson from the Hills.

Bjr WIXUREX) BLACIw
Th other day, whn I want up into

th hills I had a worry. rnawlnj, tar
int aonliing. worry. It kapt m awake
at night and it walked with tn at noon
day. and whan tha
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He, wAr oo vo'u thak .

gray avenlng
stepped, y a 1 1 a d,
Irom the aunaat
Bkles there was the
worry coming, too,

'' Ilka the disagree-ebl- e'

cousin that al-

ways heart of tha
party and cornea

f "without' i waiting
tor an invitation."

I was pretty tired
of the worry, but
eoihehow I couldn't
aeefn to get rid of
It Tha busier I was

' the busier the

i " i

i

selves; they call each other the ' most
awful names. Why do they do it? Life
is so short with them. ,. One season we
see them and the next they are "gone.
Just a little season, rain, sunshine, wind,
a full stream, ' low water, hall,' sleet,
lightning, they are all so wonderful, and
the little Striped squirrels there on the
rock do not see any of these things,
they Just chatter and scold and fight
For what? We wonder and wonder. ;

"The great mountain there, the king of
us all, he never worries) he cannot There
Is bo much for him to do. .

"There are the clouds always getting
lost, and wandering around , like white
sheep forgotten by the shepherd; he has
to call up the wind, the singing shepherd,
to whistle them all home again. : '

'.'There is the sunrise. What would that
be without the great peak, and the waters
fall and rise, andvthe sunsets, and the
moon sails In calm grandeur through tha
glorloui sky?.' --

,t
-

;

"We wonder among ourselves,. we hlUs,
we laugh together, we mountain streams.
Why, even the yellow flowers there on
the spur of the mountain know enough
to smile la the sunshine, and be happy.
What, poor things you, are, you humans,
you and the squirrels, what good does all
the chattering, and tha hurrying, and the
hoarding, and the worrying do? Tell us
that, we want to know, we hills.",

And it was , while I listened to them
that the worry disappeared, and my heart
Is light again, for I know that all Is well
in the end, and that all the worrying In
the world will not make it better.

And so I live in the sunshine and walk
In the rain and rejoice In a little weather
Just because I am alive, like tha flower
there on the spur of the sreat mountain.
Alive andpart of the great plan. ' Who
am I, to sit and make tha day sad and
the night forlorn with my moanlngs?

Come up into the hills, tha glorious hills
and learn peaoe, oh ye of troubled minds.
The hills that endure, and smile, and re
Jolce that they, too, are part of tha great
scneme. .,'.. ....,

Come, forget for a while the little frets,
leave behind you the small annoyances,
put care In tha stove and burn it up, and
most Important of all, leave yourself.
your, conscious self, at home with the
last year's clothes. Pack your teif-oo- a

sdousness In the garret with the Paris
hat that was such a beauty a year or so
ago and Is such a caricature now.

Tou are out of fashion, too, you your
self. Tou need a change, a new point of
VlaW. "V ' - U."

j '(

It Isn't half so Important as you think,
whether you make that deal or not. Who
will care ten years from now whether
you paid $10 a day for your room or 50

cents; you won't even know yourself.
The cut of your soul is out' of date.

It's too small hare, and It bags there,
and what, a wrinkle right there at tha
heart line. ; Pear, dear( that will never
do. Make it over, that soul of yours,

You live In town with a thousand peo-
ple staring at you Whenever you try to
eat a quiet meal? Hie to the mountains,
build a shack of boughs, and let your
soul growl ... '

t

The poet-kin- g of Israel knew all this,
for he sang: -

left up mine eyes to the hills
from whence cometh my help." Psalm
121, vl.
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worry was, too; and when friends came
to tea me I heard the worry's voice
above all that the friend were trylnjt

i to say ana jifa was getting to be a good
oeai or a nuisance.

- And then I went to the hills, and the
wuirj went aiong, or course. catch a
good sized, able bodied worry staying at
home with v the old .clothes and the idle
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Blind as

By BEATRICE
I have

1

received the following letter,
and Its pemsual, cause much regret
that men walk the earth who commit
graver crimes than highway robbery, but
who are beypnd the clutches of the law;

"I am 15 years of age and I am in
love with a gentleman of 41 years, with
whom I became acquainted about nine
weeks ago. My parents absolutely refuse
to let him call on me, to lately he has
been meeting me after school.; Last '

week he asked me to elope with him, as
my parents would never onosent to us
being married. He Is a very nice man
and has ,

no bad habits. He says he
loves me dearly, but I don't know what
to do, as, I am almost afraid to tell him
'No.', And yet 1 hate to deceive my
parents " ,

" J
This little girt is pasting through the

same stage ai ; the ' kitten. Born with
Its eyes shut, nine days elapse before it
opens them, v ..'..y,

' ' '.'.::' Her nine dayt of life have, not elapsed,
and I am much afraid that "unlei some
kind providence Intervenes the wllf open
them on a world of pain end sorrow and
disgrace. 4 m; .; f"" U

No man of 41 loves a girl of IS in the
right, way Is, he encourages, her to oppose
her parents. Forbidden her home, he j

shows every mark of a villain In meet-

ing her on the streets. . ,

i lie doesn't "'o her; he doesn't know

Teutonic i oik-Lor- e
,

, .

Fossils Found in Germany
the nerves of ' the most indifferent on
looker. One can comprehend ; the en

thusiasm of tha paleontologists when such
a discovery Is made.! Their delight is of
a higher ordor than that of the' gold
seeker when his pick discovers a' huge
nurset of nreclous metal. They are dig .

glng up history which may be millions of
years old.. Thy art uncovering the old
earth as It was in the days of the flying
dragons.' They are treading upon some
of the very foil that was trod by the
monsters themselves. .. .,

Let us consider the dinosaur.' He was
the wonder of the planet in bis time. His
modern name means "terrible llsard,"
from the Greek "words delnos, "terrible, "
and sauros, "lteard," , because he had
Some of the physical characteristics of
the, innocent ; lttte llsard of our day.
Sometimes,, in some of bis forms, lie at-

tained . an almost unbelievable stature.
The dlplodocus; war seventy-fiv- e or

eighty feet long, and thirty feet tall.
Others were probably at large,', tuch' as
the, brontosaurus, "giant llsard," from "I
brontes, "a giant," The ' creatures,
varying in slse, but always terrible in ap-

pearance, were scattered widely over the
earth in ancient times. They have been
found In America, Europe and Africa, and
so far as we know at present, the Ameri-
can species held the precedence in else, of

But so much would not be gained for is
knowledge if the paleontologists were
content simply to dig out the remains of
these tremendous beasts, and to put thefr
skeletons together and set them up to
be gated at In the museums. The 'most
astonlslUng discoveries have been made
by studying their structure, and eompar-in- g

it with that of other animals. Thus
it was found that some of these gigantio
creatures , were apparently predecessors
of .the bird. Some of them had feet like it
those of birds. Others bore many ,.i.e
temblances to the modern ostrich. After-
ward there arose speoies of. birds which
had Jaws and teeth, showing their reptll-ia- n

on

'origin. Vv-''..-;- ; ; :,
One of the most significant facts about

the dinosaurs Is that some of the largest
of them had bones filled with cavities,
the apparent reason for which was to
Insure relative lightness together with
strength. Nature knew the great strength
of a) hollow tube before man had rea-
soned it out. A dinosaur with hollow
bones could grow, to a great site . with-
out beoomlng so weighty that he could
not run. Some scientists believe that
the running birds of., today were derived
from' some of those creaturei The real
flying dragons of ancient times (end the as
remains of some have been' found in the the
rocks) were 'not of areaf ; !s-- but

their ancestors may have been veritable
giants, thtugh unable to lift themselves
from the ground.; '..', ,.;, .

of
, One of the things which-mos- t strikes
the mind in studying these creature of
the past is the evidence that, nature, as
well as man, proceeds by moans of
perimcnt. She has not ; developed her
creatures suddenly, full formed; but by
long , processes of; evolutions There is
no evidence that manlike animals lived
in the time of dinosaurs.' Those giants
were then the masters of the earth.; They
had small brains but big bodies. Tt they Sge
had some brain, and they form en un-

questionable link In the chain of life 'upon
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FOOT OF A DINOSAUR.

it

To ,

tee the fenormbus feet and Claws Of these
mohsters suddenly'.' protruding from the
ground,', as. It-- Is opened up at a 'great
depth In the peaceful pursuit of clay dig-

ging, Is an experience calculated to thrill

furnace and tha empty Icebox, t
Every day In the hills' I went walking,

short. Walks at first, ' then long ones,
V over f sdn-soajc- ed trails ' that led higher

and ever higher up the red hills. Shady
faths winding among ctedafs that'looked

thousand years old. Down soft val-- .
fey With the green a benediction to. tired
eyes. Along little streams that laughed
and gurgled at the Joke of life as human
beings live it,

"

always walking," always
. out under the great dispassionate skies,

now blue, '.now gray, now, flecked With
'foamy, white, but always remote, always
unprejudiced, always Impersonal.:' --

'' V
, And one day, all at once the worry was

jgone, vanished, disappeared from vie
'and almost from memory. .'.
' Gone down stream with the little bits of
brown bark I learned to sail la the gig-- j
gling water, gone up the canyon to listen

k t m

a Kitten 1 .V

FAIRFAX.
what Jove Is. I do not believe he bjs
any Intention Of marrj'lng her. If t hsl
it Is through some hope "of material gajja.

With the girl ,as his. wife," It would m
his lalon-llk- s hands on her father's purse,,

'

He. has "no bad habits., sho snx
Poor little traveller on a strange path!
She doesn't kriW' the worst of habts
may1 be hidden under the most begumhg

'
of manners.'- t

With an Innocence and ignorance tha?
are appalling, ehs is Standing 'on thi s

brink ,of a preAplce, and how her liylf ;

world will condemn her if she makes",
mletep in her Blindness, an gfecs ov'f'rl

.am. almost afraid t& .tell' him ;Nop
the says, and therein lies a tragedy. At ,

knows down In her heart (hat his att?n-tlon- s

are hot honorable. She has b& ,

well brought up, and the warnings Of her
parents are ringing' irt her ears when she
meets him. v . " :

But he is,olrtr, and command all the
arguments andblandishments needed )w
win the heart of a child. She it flattered
by his attention. She is soothad by( Ws

praise.
4 She is, drugged almost to ,'fhe

point of uneonteiousness by the llttls
triumph "of cpndueijt his: preference ives

ner.,-'- i- i v 4
One's guardian angels seem' to he often

lax In their attendance1, and I am sore

afraid the guardian ange)s'ot this little
girl are forgetting their charge at tt
when their vigil should be most un-

ceasing. )",.'. i I,: ..'s ev;t, ij.t i
"if her mother 'khows the heart of, the
little airl better, she would' not laftue a
command, and then rest secure, because'

bar command, could 'not be disobeyed, j

She would know that man who will naki
love to a girl twenty-si- x years his Junlot
after an acquaintance of nine weeks will

not let ft mother's aye or po have any)

weight. ,

If ha ware honorable, it would be,
different, story. But .the facts .In 44
case prove he is not-- . , ....

She' would' not say "Xou must not" ta
her daughter, and then sit back and fold,

her hands. She would see that her ordeia
are obeyed. f ,.. '. .

She would know' that the heart 'of
girl is willful; that, beginning with the
age of IS, girls begin to dream, and they
mistake many4 men lor the-her- of their
dreams before the real' hero appears. ,t'
Vfihe wouldn't expect a little blind KlU

ten to obey an order to stay away from
the fire. She would remove it from afif

proximity to th blase. ' And she should,
take as final and decisive action In a

Ing her. daughterVy' ,' trt-- p

often moan' after the tragedT
did not' dream" she would disobey me

If the' mother of 'this-- misguided' llftl

girl reads this, t hope she will wake tip

''Dreaming" of absolute obedience, and
realising Wilful disregard of commanffs
are often the traglo order of things.

When a mother faces the- - realization
'

the latter, with' all its sad results, she
often more to blame than the little

blind kitten girl left In her charge.

THE MANLESS MAN

His mother li a,' Woman, v .
1

,

The first person to take care.
,n iOUIttlH DUIK, v v

After she gets, through with him, his
mother , and another. , nurse fmostfy
nurse) control him, He sees his father

Saturday nlghtt. '.
'
v: ? '

His school teacher Is a woman. 1,1 J
In college , he is in - love . with chorMtf

girls.
'

, 4 ..
" 1

When he goes. Into business- - he spends
most of the time with-- "

woman typewriter. ,' ' - .tl''
At dinners he sits next to i women, erj
He talks politics with' women. ii"
He marries a womsn. '; '.. , 1

When he dies and goesito, heaven tin '

first person ..he Inquires far Is a womafs
Life. ''S":t '....7--.- ; . fvi

-- ' y
mer existence of gigantic, reptiles. vsvJOT

the dinosaurs. --
, Cuvier - declared Ja

result of his studies, that there hfti
been a period when our. planet was 'I'
habited by reptiles "of An appalling mtt- -

nttude,'1 possessing, many of thftfRatufcs
modarn quadrupeds. Atmost nobocii-believe-

film. :, People - thought
drawing too much. upon his ImaglnatiofS
But he knew, that his fmaSlhaticwn, wfei
kept under proper control. Is tha surwt
guide to new knowledege, and It was Jtot
long before discoveries were .made wnica
fully established the truth of his pin--Io-

aiid then all men of science 'recog-
nized' the-fac- t that i there had toen-a-

"age of reptiles.1.. It was during,thfB
that- - the dinosaurs flourished, and

every stroke of the - pick disclosing ;

Slant skeleton Iri. the diggings near.Ha' '

berstadt is a fresh confirmation, of , the
foresight of Cuvlar, .when that, yislos
of a wonderful lost chapter In the history.
of the earth arose before his masterful
mind. - . (V
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The Terror
By GARRETT P. 8ERVISS.

Near the old city of Halberstadt, fa-
mous among traveling Americans for its
beautiful specimens of ancient wooden
architecture, there has lately been dis-

covered, in digging for brick clay a
cemetery of extinct monsters, of the
tribe of the dinosaurs, which has not only
aroused the enthusiasm of German pal-
eontologists (a paleontologist is one who
studies the life and remains of ancient
creatures of the earth), but has also at-
tracted the special attention of the em-

peror, who, delighted with Mr. Carnegie's
gift of a pIa8terot-pari- s model of the
gigantic American diplodocus, is now
pleased t6 find that German soil is capa-
ble of showing up something of the same
kind, if not of equal magnitude.

The photographs reproduced herewith
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EXCAVATED BONES
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to tne crooning of the wind in the cedars
and the gusty sights of the pines, gone
to play with the fluttering leaves of the

t aspen, in the shade by the turn of the
, trail, gone forever. Tbr the hills wril not
let a worry stay with you. -

; I am glad I came to the hills; they
taught me how little and how foolish

land how ungrateful I was. '
,

,; "When the worry bit the deepest there
stood the eternal hills, smiling at me
from under the scurrying clouds.

"Wait." they said, "be patient, take
Icomfort, see the little sauirrel down there
in the ehadow-- ee how he hurries about
his business? He's worried for fear he
won't have enough, to last him throush
tno outer winter. He will. I know h
will, for I have seen his grandfather
worry the same way, all for nothing.

; "Once, when the season was poor, the
i squirrel's er did run short
jof food late ' In , the cold snow, and he
Jdled, Just as easily as be would have died
a whil later, anyhow, If he had had all

; the fruit of the great oak stored In his
.ceuar unaer the cedar roots. What dlN
ference did it make, really? Why did he'
worry so; the worst that came was hm
so bad,' was it? ' ' ;

--Tha , little striped squirrels there "on
the rocks are quarreling among them
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, The Forecast

' ' ' By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX. ,

TS1!! ..PirmlMlon fr0? Housekeeping Magazine for July).a dream; It may be that I eaw
The forecast of time to come, by tome supernal law. , .

I Jeemed to dwell in this tame world, and in this modern time; :

Yet nowhere wag there eight or sound of poverty or crime. ' "

All etrlfe had ceased; men were disarmed, and quiet Peace had made

Ill, V: ONB OF-TH-
S DINOSAUR eiCELETONsi

, Ajnousana avenues for toll, in place of War's grim trde. 4.
From east to west, from north to south, where, highways smooth and broad
Tied, State to state, the waste lands bloomed likefgarden spots Of God. .

There were no beggars In the streets; there wnre no unemployed,' '
For each man owned his plot of ground, and labored and enjoyed.
Sweet children grew like garden flowers; all strong and fair to see; '

And when I marvelled at the sight, thus spake a Voice to me: v
"All Motherhood is how an art; the greatest art on earth; '

And nowhere is there known the crime of one unwelcome birth.
From rights of parentage, the sick and sinful are debarred; ; V ' v

,
For Matron Science keeps our house, and St the door stands guard.
We know the cure for darkness lies in letting in the light; '
And Prisons are replaced by Schools, where wrong views change to rightThe wisdom, knowledge, study, thought,' once bent on beast and sod,
We give now to the human race, the highest work of God; ,

H 7":"'",'"- -
I & - enable ; the reader to, uriderstand ! the

And as the gard ner chooses seed, so we select with care; ' ' -;

And as our Man Plant grows, we give him soil fcnd sun and air. '

There are no slums; no homeless poor, all mea are opulent, .

For Mother Earth belongs to them, as was the First Intent." i-

jit may be that I dreamed a dream; it may be that I saw
The forecast of a time to come, by some supernal law.

this globe. '.,.; ii
Never was the power of : the human

Intellect r better dif played than. rih-'- ( the
forecast which the great French natur-
alist Cuvier made concerning tha for- -

.
V :
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